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21.1 Introduction 
In New Zealand, as in many countries, innovation is an important topic, one which is seen as 
vital to economic success. Currently, many New Zealanders are concerned with our present 
level of innovation, and comparisons with Australia and other countries are taken to 
indicate that we need to boost our rate of innovation in order to catch up. Within the OECD, 
New Zealand’s GDP per capita is below the OECD average and in less than four decades New 
Zealand has slipped from the OECD upper decile to 23rd position out of 31 (OECD 2010). 
Such slippage is usually considered as caused, in whole or in part, by a failure to innovate. 
 
As a generalisation, government policy on innovation typically focuses on research 
investment going into universities and Crown Research Institutes. Inventions then flow from 
these investments and some are commercialised, thereby contributing to economic growth. 
Private R&D expenditure is also considered to be a source of inventions. Given much less 
attention is user innovation or technology users who innovate (TUI). This type of innovation 
occurs when someone using technology re-invents, develops or improves it. User invention 
occurs in New Zealand, already contributes to economic growth, remains poorly recognised, 
and has great potential to be better managed to increase its contribution to the New 
Zealand economy  
 
As part of its funding in the Sustainable Economies and Technologies portfolio, the 
Foundation for Research, Science and Technology has funded our TUI research programme 
for the last three years. Unfortunately, the social sciences are bearing the brunt of current 
research funding cutbacks, and funding for our research will not continue beyond this year.   
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This conference paper includes a brief account of the TUI research programme, then 
provides a summary of the key results in two parts: first for TUI and then for the context of 
TUI in New Zealand. We then condense the programme findings into a summary of the 
overall results and use these to develop policy indications.  Finally, we make policy 
recommendations and conclude with some strategic comparisons with Australia.  
21.2 Key features of the research programme 
Background 
An important element of the context for this study is the belief that the rate of innovation in 
New Zealand is lower than desirable. Data on our level of innovation can be gleaned from a 
number of international studies and we have found that the Global Innovation Index (GII) 
(Insead, 2009) and the International Innovation Index (III) (Andrew et al.  2009) are well 
developed sources that include a wide range of countries.  
Tables 1 and 2 show the scores for each innovation measure for the top ten countries and 
for New Zealand.   
 
Table 1: GII scores and ranks for top ten countries, and for New Zealand 
 
Country GII Total  GII Rank 
United States      5.28 1  
Germany        4.99  2 
Sweden             4.84  3 
United Kingdom            4.82  4 
Singapore              4.81  5 
South Korea              4.73  6 
Switzerland            4.73  7 
Denmark         4.69  8 
Japan             4.65  9 
Netherlands                4.64  10 
New Zealand 3.97 27 
 
Table 2: III scores and ranks for top ten countries, and for New Zealand  
 
Country III Total III Rank 
Singapore 2.45  1  
South Korea  2.26  2 
Switzerland           2.23  3 
Iceland            2.17  4 
Ireland              1.88  5 
Hong Kong              1.88  6 
Finland             1.87  7 
United States         1.80  8 
Japan            1.79  9 
Sweden           1.64  10 
New Zealand 0.77  26 
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According to the GII for 2008/09 and the III for 2009, New Zealand is not in the top ten 
countries with respect to innovation. Both indices rank New Zealand in the mid-20s with 
only modest innovation scores.  (There is some variability in the GII data: the 2009/10 
report has New Zealand ranked at ninth place.) We take these data to support the present 
belief that New Zealand has promising indications of innovation, but still needs to improve 
its level of innovation in order to assist economic development.  We further assume that 
this assessment of New Zealand innovation applies to both innovation generally, and to 
technology users’ innovation (TUI). Accordingly, in this paper we focus exclusively on user 
innovation and consider our research results and their implications for policy targeted at 
improving our performance in user innovation. We believe that such policy, by fostering 
user innovation, will contribute to overall innovation levels.  
 
Programme title 
Enhancing innovation and innovation governance: determining the conditions under which social 
networks enhance technology development, adoption and commercialisation. 
 
Research objectives 
The aim of Objective 1 was to increase our fundamental knowledge of technology users as a 
source of innovation, and how socio-technical networks work to help or hinder innovation. 
The results indicate the factors supporting or discouraging innovation. The main method 
was case study comparisons.   
 
The aim of Objective 2 was to increase our knowledge of the unique technology governance 
factors in NZ and the distinctive qualities of NZ innovation when compared with that of 
other countries. The results show the distinctive cultural, governance and social capital 
factors influencing innovation in New Zealand. The main methods were statistical analysis 
of international survey data, case study comparisons of social capital across selected 
countries, cultural modelling across selected countries, and case study comparison of 
innovation policy across selected countries.  
 
Intermediate outcome 
The overall programme goal was to ‘enhance innovation rates and enhance innovation 
governance’.  
 
The funding for this programme was directed at achieving practical benefits for the nation - 
outcomes are paramount. Accordingly, the research programme takes seriously this mission 
and most of our implications will relate to policy and the achievement of enhanced user 
innovation in New Zealand.  
 
21.3 Structure of the paper 
There are two themes to the overall findings. The first theme relates to TUI and to inventor 
networks. The second theme relates to the factors of culture, national identity and 
personality which influence TUI. This context of TUI in New Zealand is assessed via 
comparison with other countries.   The findings related to these two themes are assessed in 
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terms of their potential effect on user innovation in New Zealand. Understanding these 
effects then allows us to identify factors supporting or discouraging TUI. At the end of this 
paper, the findings related to both themes are integrated and used to present a summary 
diagram and also serve as the basis for the policy implications section.  
 
The necessity of presenting the main findings from the research programme means that 
much detail will be omitted. The focus here is on the key findings and working these into a 
broad brush picture of what they collectively indicate. A fuller presentation of most of these 
projects was done by our colleagues earlier in the conference. In this paper, the main 
elements of the research are introduced in a synopsized form which includes 
acknowledgement of the lead researcher, the methods utilized and the research findings.   
21.4 TUI results and the development of an improved model of TUI 
Case studies of TUI 
Simon Lambert, fsQCA of case studies of TUI. 
Results showed the key configurations to innovation success involve inventors who were:  
 Well financed, not undertaking significant manufacturing, with relevant IP; or, 
 Well financed, engaged in other businesses, again with relevant IP. 
 
The key configurations to innovation failure involve inventors who were: 
 Poorly financed, lacking government support, not engaging in other business activities, 
and lacking IP. 
 Well financed, lacking government support, engaged in other businesses, undertaking 
significant manufacturing, and lacking IP. 
 
Inventors need to manage networks of: 
 Capital 
 IP 
 Other business 
 Friends and family 
 And more... 
 
An important aspect of the fsQCA results is that while they did point to causally important 
combinations of factors associated with success, they also show that there were a number 
of combinations of factors associated with success. This finding cautions against simple 
conclusions about innovation success, and is consistent with the idea that innovation 
networks are complex and demanding to work within. 
 
Janet Stephenson, qualitative and quantitative analysis of TUI case study data. 
Innovation success was positively associated with: 
 Number of actors within TUI networks 
 Number of flows from those actors 
 
Important flows identified by innovators that seem to be under-represented in the 
literature include: 
 Affirmation & personal support 
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 Concept support 
 Opportunities 
 
A greater focus on network competence - creating and maintaining networks - could aid TUI 
innovation success. 
Linear technology development and critical responses 
Stephen Flowers has earlier in this conference reviewed the evolution of thinking about 
user innovation. Our work in New Zealand is based on a similar appreciation of this 
evolution and we see ourselves as working mainly in the Science and Technology Studies 
(STS) area. This section reviews some models of TUI and presents our model based on some 
of the core results from our research.  
 
The ‘linear’ or ‘technology-push’ model posited that investment in so-called fundamental 
science resulted in knowledge that would lead to technological innovation and therefore 
economic growth (Martin & Nightingale, 2000a). This interpretation of innovation tends to 
focus on formal macro-economic R&D activities, and relies on coarse input variables such as 
R&D spending, science and engineering doctorates and coarse output variables such as 
patents and bibliometric measures (Godin, 2003; Smith, 2005). Since the linear model is like 
a pipeline from R&D to uptake, the assumption is that enhancement of R&D inputs will lead 
to an increase of innovation outputs. 
 
Challenges to the linear model came with greater appreciation of the complexities of 
innovation. Since the 1970s, empirical evidence has shown the complexity of the 
relationship between science, technology and innovation indicating, for example, the 
importance of networks, including education, localised knowledge and the role of ‘tacit’ 
knowledge (Fagerberg, Mowery, & Nelson, 2005; Martin & Nightingale, 2000b). Dosi (1982) 
criticised the assumption that expenditure on R&D somehow results in the production of 
new goods and services needed by willing consumers. The technology-push model was 
further challenged by Kline and Rosenberg (1986) who presented empirical evidence that in 
fact many innovations did not originate with scientists but from other participants such as 
customers who made significant, even dominant, contributions. It could be argued that the 
critique of the linear model has culminated in the ‘consumer is king’ hypothesis, in which 
innovation is oriented towards, but not derived from, consumer needs, niftily reversing the 
uni-linear direction of technology-push to a ‘market-pull’ model. For instance, Von Hippel 
(1978) and Lee (1998) make a distinction between the Manufacturer Active Paradigm (MAP) 
and the Consumer Active Paradigm (CAP). Further, Mayhew (1999) refers to participatory 
design and Grunert et al. (2008) refers to user-oriented innovation. While this change in 
emphasis is an improvement on the linear model it is not appropriate or suitable to TUI, 
that is, innovation which stems from technology users and their interaction with 
technology.  
Science and Technology Studies (STS) and Technology Users’ Innovation (TUI) 
The theoretical approach we take comes from the constellation of social sciences that treat 
technology as inextricably social. From this broad church emerged critiques of the dominant 
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technological determinism or ‘technology fix’ approaches in which humans are seen to 
respond, usually benignly, to new technologies. In the STS view, outcomes are a product of 
negotiability. Common to these STS approaches is a symmetrical treatment of the 
constituents of both technologies and societies, and a focus on how they are 
interdependent, co-constructed or mutually shaping (Sismondo, 2004). In essence, social 
science approaches undermined the concept of a one-way flow of information, ideas and 
solutions from the laboratory through to the consumer market.   
 
We argue that recognising technology user innovation is fundamental to understanding 
innovation. There are a number of strands in the STS literature that point to the role of 
users in innovation. Braun (1998) notes the diversity of actors in technological design and 
implementation processes. Basu & Weil (1998) and Willoughby (1990) point to the positive 
role of those who experience and/or articulate and define health, environmental, or other 
value-laden effects of evolving technologies but who are not usually engaged in 
technological developments. Related ideas include ‘back propagation’ (Hicks and 
Pachamanova,  2007) and ‘reverse innovation’ (Foxall, 1989) where attention is given to 
user needs. Gamser (1988a, 1988b) illustrates TUI in developing countries, and the von 
Hippel approach emphasises ‘lead users’ in innovation and in the Customer Active Paradigm 
(von Hippel, 1976, 1988, 2005).  
 
Emerging models of TUI innovation networks 
An example of these technology user approaches is the model developed by Garud and 
Karnoe (2003: 279) of the ‘path creation’ process that occurs as humans interact with 
technology. They articulate a view of path creation which is dynamic, assuming reciprocal 
relations between economic, technology and institutional forces that constitute the 
technology artefacts and the actors involved. Entrepreneurs are seen as negotiating 
complex sociotechnical networks and attempting to actively shape emerging social 
practices, only some of which may result in a new pattern of relationships between 
artefacts and humans. Garud and Karnoe use the term ‘bricolage’ to describe the 
performance of these activities, connoting resourcefulness and improvisation by the actors 
involved. Figure 2 is a schematic abbreviation of the key elements and the relationships 
between them shown in the work of Garud and Karnoe (2003). Evaluation refers to testing 
or appraising of the new technology according to the path creation model. 
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Figure 1: Factors and relationships influencing a technological path 
 
Source: Garud and Karnoe, (2003: 279). 
 
 
What is apparent is that the network in which the innovation occurs has an influence on the 
artefact itself, its form and function. In line with this approach, Biemans (1991) constructed 
a model which emphasised the involvement of the manufacturer in the initial stages of the 
process of commercialising an innovation. He found that complex networks occurred when 
the innovation itself was technically complex, the manufacturer lacked complete 
knowledge, and/or there were unanticipated problems. Figure 3 below details Bieman’s 
account of product development (1991: 178). 
Figure 2: Example of a complex innovation network 
 
Source: Biemans (1991:178). 
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These emerging models are incomplete and both of the models above downplay the role of 
the innovating technology user as an entrepreneur. A more comprehensive model 
suggested by the TUI literature and our own findings includes a wide range of key actors 
located in a number of areas or places (consumers, finance, regulators, evaluation/testing, 
industry organisations, research, design, production, IP) all interacting with the technology 
but mediated by the technology user as innovator. Any one of these particular interactions 
may require the attention of the innovator whose direct and often personal attention may 
be required to solve any combination of problems. In simple cases, a few interactions will 
need attention. We acknowledge that there will be direct links between many of the key 
actors and the technology, varying as to stage of development, since it is possible for each 
actor to do this independently of the entrepreneur. However, in terms of driving the 
technology path it is the interactive links which will be most important. A model more 
appropriate to the TUI type situation could include a broad cast of key actors and highlights 
the potential complexity of the TUI network, which the entrepreneur has to mediate.  
 
Such a model would be comprehensive and our preliminary suggestion is illustrated in 
Figure 4. The interactions between the entrepreneur and other actors in the model cause 
indeterminacy in the path creation process.  
Figure 4: A suggested model of the TUI network (the TUI spider web) 
Technology
Consumers
Industry 
organisations
Regulators
Finance Society
Research/
Scientists
Evaluation
Design/Production
IP
Innovator - entrepreneur
 
 
 
 
This model, although tailored to fit the TUI case, affords equal status to each factor in the 
network and does not show which links may be particularly important in helping or 
hindering innovation. In our report on the socio-technical networks of technology users 
(Lambert and Fairweather, 2010) we drew from our fsQCA results to improve on the above 
model. Figure 5 identifies many actors in the innovation network including a number on the 
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periphery of the diagram (research, design/evaluation/production, society, consumers, 
regulators, design, and industry organisations). These people may be located in a diffuse 
manner, however, they are all interacting with the technology user who mediates between 
them and the technology. Closer to the centre of the model are the five key factors we have 
identified as being causally implicated in innovation success (capital, business, government, 
manufacturing and IP). In addition, the model includes the invention itself, the inventor, and 
family/peers. Note the lack of causal connections represented by arrows. This is deliberate 
and designed to reduce confusion as the model includes many interconnections.  
 
Figure 5: An empirically-derived model of the TUI network  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The model does not explicitly display all of the pathways to successful or unsuccessful innovation as 
shown by our fsQCA results. In large part this is due to the nature of the results themselves – there 
was no single pathway to success. So the figure works best by not showing precise pathways but by 
showing the generic nature of the network in which the inventor is located. This network has a 
number of key factors which intersect with the technology user, and the most frequent pathway to 
success involving interactions with some of these five factors (capital, government, business, 
manufacturing and IP).  
 
The main point of the model is that it shows successful innovation requires the inventor to actively 
manage a number of factors in the innovation network. Successful innovation is the product of both 
individual inventive ability and the ability to manage the factors – the innovation network – within 
which the invention is developed into an innovation. It would seem that innovation success is more 
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likely when more of the key factors are given attention. As indicated by the pathways to failure, 
invention by itself is not enough.  
 
While the inventor is the key component of the TUI network — the inventor could be said to 
‘surround’ the invention — there are many interactions with other nodes. Successful innovation 
requires the release of an often intensely personal technology so that others may benefit from it. 
The key challenge of TUI is to nurture the invention and negotiate for its release so that others want 
to purchase it. In some cases, new inventions are kept firmly locked within the personal network of 
the inventor, and insufficient attention is given to the connections needed to ensure commercial 
success. The model in Figure 5 includes a broad cast of key actors and highlights the potential 
complexity of the TUI network within which the innovator has to operate. Fundamentally it shows 
the contingency of the outcomes: while there are pathways to success which our case study 
research has identified, these pathways are multiple and contested.  
 
The model in Figure 5 prominently displays the family and peers of the inventor, acknowledging the 
vital role that these play in successful innovation. This family role is an example of bonding social 
capital. Of particular importance here is the role of the inventor’s spouse. It is well known in farming 
circles that farm ventures are generally a partnership between husband and wife. In our TUI farming 
cases, we saw this regularly, commonly with a husband as inventor and wife as ‘administrator’, and 
parallels occurred in the other sectors. Administration includes such diverse activities as publicity, 
website management, meeting with possible collaborators and supporters, and attending mentoring 
and other programmes. In separate analysis of the farming sector, pathways to innovation included 
the presence of business activities. Instead of the classic image of a farming couple squirreling away 
in the backblocks of rural New Zealand, what we see in successful cases is a well-connected 
partnership accessing information, support, and capital, often through other business ventures. In 
effect, the inventor’s social capital plays an important role in mediating the key connections 
between many of the factors shown in Figure 1, whether it is bonding and bridging through family, 
friends and peers, or wider organisational capital in the performances of other participants in New 
Zealand’s innovation system.  
 
To the above representation of TUI networks we can add some insights from the supplementary 
analysis of the case study data. While showing a specific result, Figure 6 gives a more detailed 
indication of the character of one innovation network, identifying helpful actors and nodes below 
the central line and unhelpful actors and nodes above the central line.  
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Figure 6: An example of network diagram for building innovation 
 
 
An important theme in these models is the indeterminacy of the outcomes and this derives 
from the interactions of a number of factors so that the degree of commercial success may 
reflect the merits of the innovation, the reactions of competitors and the interplay of other 
actors in the innovation network. Related to the issue of indeterminism is the scope of 
success. In the context of national economic growth or firm productivity, success is 
primarily measured by the commercial performance of an innovation, a criterion to the 
forefront of most debates. Alternatively, from a narrower perspective, resolution of a 
technology user’s initial problem may count as success and result in a technology primarily   
diffused within a relatively small community of fellow users. However, for any innovation, 
engagement with other actors may emerge and the recombination and transformation of 
existing actors may then unfold in different directions out of which one path may come to 
dominate. In addition to such endogenous forces for expansion, there may be pressures 
against successful innovation and the paradox of innovation is that it may provoke 
opposition. No less a commentator than Machiavelli said  “…the initiator has the enmity of 
all who would profit by the preservation of the old institutions, and merely lukewarm 
defenders in those who would gain by the new ones” (Machiavelli, 1992, p. 25). Laestadius 
(2003) showed in a number of case studies that the path to innovation success is fraught: 
the most promising technology will not necessarily be chosen in the end. Foxall (1989) 
illustrates the challenges to controlling the development of technology and its 
complementary assets, and discusses the options businesses can take to preserve their 
innovation advantages such as intellectual property (IP). Yet throughout it is obvious that 
institutions, habits and vested interests may all act to block innovation. 
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The models of technology user innovation presented above have certain limitations but 
they do emphasise the networked nature of user inventors and the contingent or uncertain 
nature of the outcomes. Even when it is the inventor’s intention to take the invention all 
the way to full commercial development, the complex nature of the network makes this 
goal a challenging one to achieve. It is the network which needs to be focused on in any 
attempt to understand TUI or to develop policy for TUI. Successful inventors manage the 
network well – they exhibit network competence – and in so doing they build up the social 
capital necessary to drive success. With a network and social capital focus, we can see the 
appropriate unit of analysis is the network rather than the inventor or the other individual 
actors or nodes in the network. Clearly, any research needs to include all these actors since 
they are at least the human ‘face’ of innovation. However, a broader focus provides a better 
basis to understand, manage and promote user innovation in New Zealand and elsewhere.   
21.5 The New Zealand context to TUI  
Where possible in the following summaries we compare New Zealand to Denmark and 
Finland. These two countries were found to be consistently high in rankings of national 
innovation policies (Fairweather et al. 2011) and are similar to New Zealand in population 
size. 
 
Hofstede’s cultural value dimensions and innovation 
Tiffany Rinne, statistical analysis of international survey data. 
Through extensive survey research, Hofstede identified four criteria that reliably 
differentiate between cultural values in diverse nations: individualism versus collectivism, 
large versus small power distance, strong versus weak uncertainty avoidance and masculine 
versus feminine values. Each country was scored on a scale of 0 to 100 for each dimension. 
Our research assessed the relationship between Hofstede's value dimensions and scores on 
the Global Innovation Index, the Global Creativity Index and Pro Inno's Design and Creativity 
Index. The results indicate that for cultural values, higher levels of innovation were 
associated with: 
 Low Power Distance (acceptance of unequal power distribution) 
 High Individualism (loose ties, strong self interest). 
 
High individualism was associated with high levels of creativity. 
 
New Zealand’s Power Distance is low (rated at 22) and is similar to Denmark (18) and lower 
than Finland (33), both strong innovation nations. New Zealand’s Individualism is high 
(rated at 79) and is higher than Denmark (74) and Finland (63). Therefore, there is potential 
for high levels of innovation. 
 
Personality traits and innovation 
Gary Steel, statistical analysis of international survey data. 
In analysing data on personality traits, innovation success was positively associated with: 
 Openness to experience (willingness to engage in novel experiences or ideas) 
 Agreeableness (trustworthiness, honesty, compliancy and modesty) 
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New Zealand’s NEO-PI score for Openness to Experience is 50.7 (76th percentile); for 
Agreeableness, it is 50.7 (72nd percentile). These scores can be interpreted as high and 
favourable for innovation. For Denmark, the scores are 54 (100th percentile) and 52.6 (91st 
percentile). (No data are available for Finland). While the scores for New Zealand indicate a 
strong and positive relationship with innovation, the percentiles suggest that there is still 
room for improvement.  
 
Comparisons of models of identity and innovation in New Zealand 
Tiffany Rinne, cultural modelling, detailed analysis of New Zealand data. 
 The NZ cultural model shows inventiveness as an important cultural trait 
 The NZ model of national identity excludes inventiveness 
 
New Zealand cultural values of ‘make do’, the tall poppy syndrome, and lifestyle may limit 
innovation. 
 
Country comparisons of models of identity and innovation 
Tiffany Rinne, cultural modelling, New Zealand and selected countries. 
 Compared to other countries, New Zealand  innovation is ‘to keep up’ while for Sweden 
and Finland innovation is ‘world leading’. 
 There is lack of awareness of innovation 
 There is lack of appreciation of educational achievement. 
 
Country comparisons of social capital and innovation 
Simon Lambert, fsQCA international survey data. 
In this study, bonding, bridging and organisational capital, economic freedom, and 
competitiveness were measured using available data from 44 countries. Fuzzy-set 
Qualitative Comparative Analysis of these data showed that the following variables were 
found to be associated with innovation: 
 Bridging capital (expression of trust in others) 
 Economic freedom  
 Competitiveness. 
 
New Zealand data in comparison to other countries shows that it rates high on all three 
variables. New Zealand has a score of 0.9 for bridging capital, and was only exceeded by 
China (0.91), Finland (0.95), Norway (0.95) and Sweden (0.98). New Zealand has a score of 1 
for economic freedom along with Australia, Canada and Switzerland. New Zealand has a 
score of 0.81 for competitiveness, and this was exceeded by 12 other countries, including 
Canada (0.92), Finland (0.94), Germany (0.93), Netherlands (0.92), Sweden (0.95), 
Switzerland (0.96) and the U.S. (0.96). As in the other comparative research, New Zealand 
scores well on relevant variables indicating potential for high levels of innovation.  
 Overall results and policy indications 
Most of the above results from the research programme can be shown in Figure 7.  
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Figure 7: User innovation situation in New Zealand (DN = Denmark, FN = Finland) 
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We can also draw on other research from the TUI programme which has a bearing on policy 
indications. In an international review of innovation centres (Fairweather, 2010), we found that 
the key functions of innovation centres are to: 
 Commercialise R&D 
 Help inventors 
 Promote innovation 
 Research (user) innovation. 
 
Of these four functions, only the first is well developed in New Zealand. 
In an international comparison of innovation policies in selected European and Asian countries, Australia 
and New Zealand (Fairweather et al., 2010) we found that while New Zealand included user innovation in 
its identification of challenges, there were no specific policies in place to address this source of innovation. 
Further, we found that the New Zealand national innovation system (NIS) could be refined to better match 
those of innovation leading countries, particularly those of Finland and Denmark. These two countries were 
consistently rated as innovation leaders. Both are similar to New Zealand in that they have small 
populations and see themselves as having to innovate well to compete in the world. In comparison to New 
Zealand, leading NIS countries were rated with above-average scores for vertical coherence (NIS policies 
implemented in the way intended), business involved in policy, and national vision for innovation. That is, 
on all three of these dimension of NIS, New Zealand had a lower than average score. Therefore, in order to 
improve New Zealand’s standing on these three dimensions, the policy suggestions below should 
contribute favourably to improving our performance on these dimensions. 
 
Before moving to policy recommendations, we show the main factors supporting or discouraging 
user innovation in New Zealand (Table 2). These factors indicate where policy must be directed, 
either to support positive features or to address negative features of TUI in New Zealand. 
 
Table 2: Factors supporting or discouraging TUI innovation including distinctive cultural, 
governance and social capital factors influencing innovation 
 
Supporting Discouraging 
Do have user inventors Difficult for TUIs to effectively manage 
networks 
Favourable Power Distance and  
individualism 
Unfavourable cultural traits (make do, tall 
poppy, lifestyle) 
Favourable Openness to experience and 
Agreeableness 
NIS policy not as advanced as innovation 
leaders (Finland, Denmark) 
Favourable cultural traits (invention is 
appreciated) 
Lack of innovation research  
Favourable bridging capital, economic 
freedom, competitiveness 
Lack of innovation promotion 
 Absence of innovation centres focusing on 
user innovation 
 
21.6 Policy recommendations 
The overall results from the TUI programme draw attention to two main sets of findings. First, user 
inventors are present and active in New Zealand and their current activity levels suggest that they 
are well, although we need to qualify just how well they are doing. Second, in comparison to other 
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countries, the context for user inventors is generally favourable in terms of cultural values, 
personality traits and social capital although, again, qualifiers are necessary. In what follows, we 
make policy recommendations. These are built on the key findings from the programme of 
research and are not a carefully reasoned policy analysis per se. An assumption made here rests 
on the following question: if New Zealanders believe they can take on the world in sports, then 
why not in innovation? 
21.6.1 User inventors 
TUIs do exist and some do prosper but our research draws attention not so much to the actual 
user inventor but to the innovation network in which they work and which they have to manage. 
The important finding is that those inventors who have more actors and flows do better. 
Moreover, network competence is paramount. It is the network which is critical both to inventors 
and to those seeking to promote user invention. Our results are consistent with the literature 
which shows that inventors have to become entrepreneurial in order to achieve innovation 
success, that is, extensive sales. There is widespread acceptance of this view that the ‘problem of 
innovation’ is getting inventors to move beyond their invention and become entrepreneurs. 
 
Further, the results show that support provided to TUIs is critical to success. Support includes the 
usual things like access to capital but also includes affirmation and encouragement, mentors, and 
critical comment on the concept of the invention itself. More broadly, support also includes 
provision of opportunities. These results suggest that while TUIs are independent and resourceful, 
they are not above seeking or getting assistance even if at times this not adequate. Further, these 
findings suggest that policy should target these critical elements of user invention rather than 
assuming that TUIs ‘harden up’ and manage their networks unaided. We are not suggesting that 
currently there is no support provided. Many of our TUI cases mentioned the value of mentors and 
others. The evidence we have suggests that we could do better in providing support and in 
facilitating inventors to help themselves.  
 
In recommending that innovation policy seek ways to encourage inventors to better manage 
networks, we are not suggesting that there are no resources in New Zealand currently devoted to 
doing this. Currently, there are many resources well equipped to assist inventors, including: 
 
 The Icehouse 
 Upstart Business Incubator 
 Evolver Design Innovation Programme 
 Viclink 
 Switch Innovation Centre, Lincoln University 
 www.Kiwiingenuity.net 
 The Auckland Inventors Club, including the Inventors Trust.  
 
Our belief is that all these can offer useful assistance to inventors. However, many of our TUI case 
studies did not link to these organisations. Further, many would appear to be unlikely to make 
contact with them because this requires already understanding that expert help is needed, and 
having sufficient confidence to make an approach. In addition, the assumption behind the 
provision of the services by the organisations listed above is that the problem of innovation can be 
solved by providing expert advice. While it is true that expert advice can play a vital role in 
supporting effective innovation, there may still be a problem if inventors do not recognise the 
problem. Therefore ways must be found to address the problem of innovation by encouraging 
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inventors to take advantage of expert advice. Merely having the expert advice will not by itself 
resolve the problem.  
 
Since we know that innovation occurs in a network and that network competence aids successful 
commercialisation of invention, then any way to improve networking and sharing experience of 
innovation would be valuable. To this end one of our main policy recommendations is that ways 
be found to facilitate inventors sharing experience and ideas, and in this networked age, one good 
way to do this is by establishing an invention website which features and facilitates sharing of 
ideas and experiences.  
 
In Table 3, we list the main policy goals indicated by our user inventor research results. The table 
sets out what needs to be achieved, suggests how each goal could be achieved, but leaves open 
the question of who might support the achievement of each process. These recommendations 
assume that is important to emphasise the focus on inventor networks. 
 
Table 3: What, how and who for TUI in New Zealand 
 
What How Who 
Increased availability of capital Assist inventors to access available 
capital 
Find new ways to provide needed 
capital 
 
Increase awareness among inventors of 
the importance of managing networks 
Inventors’ website 
Inventors’ Association 
 
Better sharing of experience, learning 
and communication among inventors 
Inventors’ website 
Inventors’ Association 
 
Assist TUIs to better manage network 
links 
Provide a links service 
Provide assistance to family members 
who manage many of the network 
connections and business 
administration. 
 
Increase awareness among inventors of 
the importance of entrepreneurship and 
business skills 
(Continue to) provide relevant courses 
Encourage inventors to attend 
entrepreneur/business courses 
 
 
21.6.2 Context of user invention 
Moving to the context of user innovation in New Zealand, our results show that the context is 
generally favourable, although perhaps a better characterisation is that it is not overtly 
unfavourable. Our results can be used to identify how the context influences TUI and this 
understanding can be used to inform policy.  
 
An important aspect of the cultural values research and personality traits research is that we have 
found that they are related to level of innovation. New Zealand scores on these variables are 
favourable – our rankings are similar to or better than countries that are acknowledged as 
innovation leaders. This finding suggests that in the absence of a high rating for New Zealand 
innovation, something is missing. Well directed policy is needed to tap this potential. While policy 
may be directed to all sources of innovation, it would seem that our cultural values and 
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personality traits are well suited to TUI, at least to the early stage of the invention process if not to 
the entrepreneurship stages. 
 
In terms of cultural values and personality traits, the findings were similar in that on four measures 
studied, New Zealanders had scores that were favourable for innovation. What is surprising is that 
our actual level of innovation does not seem to match these values and traits. If we assume that 
innovation generally could be enhanced by a greater presence of user innovation, then this finding 
suggests that policy aimed at user innovation should target the context of user innovation and 
attempt to encourage it, trying to meld or direct the values and traits that are supportive of it. At 
the least, the results suggest that such policy direction is likely to fall on fertile ground.  
 
Our model of New Zealand culture points to elements supportive of innovation and to elements 
that inhibit innovation. In comparison to other countries, our results suggest that we are not 
greatly confident about our innovation position in the world. Further, what we have are generally 
favourable attitudes but a lack of overt support and lack of appreciation of the important role user 
innovation can play in economic growth. The popular cultural view in New Zealand is that we 
innovate to keep up, not to lead the world. When kiwis talk about their culture, this talk does not 
include the presence of world-wide successful technology companies. The New Zealand innovation 
identity model did, however, include ‘the man in the shed’. Examples of world-leading, user 
innovation occur but they are not widely recognised and tend to be overshadowed by the large 
companies, such as Fonterra. Internationally successful companies are likely to be rewarding both 
for user inventors and for the nation.  
 
Having high scores in areas favourable to innovation is no guarantee that such scores will remain 
in place. Policies should be put in place that insures that independent thinking, creativity, 
openness, agreeableness and bridging capital (trust in others) are encouraged in Kiwi culture. 
Support for programmes that highlight these characteristics is one such policy that would be 
simple to undertake and would help to maintain these important elements of Kiwi identity. It 
would not do to find ourselves mounting a rearguard action in the future because we failed to 
encourage, in the general population, features that are clearly linked to inventiveness and 
innovation. Agreeableness, in particular, seems a trait that could easily be extinguished as a 
feature of national character. It, like creativity, is a disposition that is strongly affected by the 
pressure for performance; especially for performance under time pressure. There is no doubt that 
such pressure is abundant in modern society. Some of these policy goals may already be part of 
New Zealand current policy settings, in which case they endorse what is currently available.  
 
In Table 4, we list the main policy goals indicated by our results relating to context.  
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Table 3: What, how and who for TUI context in New Zealand 
 
What How Who 
Continue to support relevant Kiwi 
Openness to Experience, Agreeableness, 
Power Distance, Individualism, and 
creativity. 
E.g., general support for policies 
that encourage creativity 
 
Increased acknowledgement and 
appreciation of TUI, popularise and 
promote TUI 
National innovation competitions  
Innovators’ website 
T.V. show ‘New Zealand Inventor’ 
Promote media coverage of user 
innovation 
Museums, via dedicated museum 
or visiting exhibits  
 
Improving education to promote 
creativity and entrepreneurship skills in 
the younger generation 
Assist Young Inventors 
programmes in the school 
curriculum 
 
Minimised cultural deficits to innovation 
in the younger generation (i.e., tall 
poppy syndrome etc.) 
Changes to educational system  
Promote wider appreciation of TUI  
‘TUI investment better than capital 
gains’ 
Provide case study data comparing 
investment in land versus 
investment in user innovation 
 
Promote technology literacy  IP lawyers to have technology 
experience 
 
Promote user inventor research  New Zealand Innovation Research 
Centre (NZIRC) 
 
 
Key policy priorities 
While the above suggestions cover many areas for policy some of the priorities are: 
 NZ inventors’ website (needs continued funding) 
 Coordination, association 
 Provide better assistance 
 Promote invention and innovation 
 Establish a NZ Innovation Research (& Promotion?) Centre.  
 
Improving New Zealand’s NIS 
The policy suggestions made here can be assessed in terms of their contribution to vertical 
coherence, business involvement in policy, and national vision, criteria of NIS identified in our 
comparative study of innovation policies. The first of these relates more to the manner of 
implementing a policy rather than the substance of policy itself. Our suggestions do not address 
this issue. For business involvement in policy, if user inventors become better organised by 
forming an association then it would be possible, but not necessarily so, for this group of 
entrepreneurs to be involved in policy. Concerning national vision, our policy indications suggest 
that if user invention gains greater importance among policy makers at least the vision would 
better match the nature of invention in New Zealand and this better match may contribute to 
better vision.  
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21.7 Coda: comparisons to Australia 
Since we compare ourselves with Australia and believe that their economy is better than ours, and 
since we are culturally similar, we note the following data for the selected key variables: 
 
Comparison of New Zealand and Australia on selected variables 
 
 
The table shows that New Zealand and Australia are broadly similar although Australia has higher 
scores for the two innovation measures in 2009. In addition, Australia has less favourable Power 
Distance but more favourable Individualism. It has similar scores for personality traits and social 
capital. Again, if we accept that Australia’s level of innovation is better, we are faced with asking 
why New Zealand is not rated as highly when the other characteristics are similar. At the risk of 
oversimplifying an obviously complex issue as to what are all the reasons for Australia’s success, 
we note that, in terms of innovation policies, Australia does have: 
1. State-supported innovation websites 
2. An association of inventors 
3. An innovation research centre 
4. A TV programme popularising invention. 
 
The presence of these factors cannot be taken to cause high levels of innovation but they appear 
to be relevant in supporting innovation generally and user innovation in particular. Comparisons to 
Australia which enhance our understanding of the causes of the different innovation levels remain 
a topic for further research.  
 
In the meantime, put yourself in the position of an inventor who might be looking for help of some 
kind. They might use Google to do a search. What would such an inventor find in New Zealand 
compared to Australia? The results of such a search are presented below, first for New Zealand 
and then for Australia.   
 
  
General topic Index or score New Zealand  Australia 
Innovation GII (2009) 3.97 4.27 
 GII (2010) 4.60 4.28 
 III (2009) 0.77 1.02 
Cultural values Power Distance 22 36 
 Individualism 79 90 
Personality factors Openness to Experience 50.7 51.2 
 Agreeableness 50.7 50.7 
Social capital et al. Bridging capital 0.9 0.84 
 Economic freedom 1.0 1.0 
 Competitiveness 0.81 0.88 
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1. Auckland Inventors Club - home of invention and innovation in Auckland 
2. Ian Montanjees Auckland Inventors Club member launched new initiative with the White 
Roofs Project NZ. catch their newsletter. ... 
www.aucklandinventors.co.nz/ - Cached 
3. List of New Zealand inventors - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
4. List of New Zealand inventors. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation, 
search. The following is a list of New Zealand inventors. ... 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_New_Zealand_inventors - Cached - Similar 
5. Category:New Zealand inventors - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
6. Pages in category "New Zealand inventors". The following 14 pages are in ... 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:New_Zealand_inventors - Cached - Similar 
7. Show more results from wikipedia.org 
8. Upstart to help inventors | Unlimited Magazine New Zealand 
9. 22 Feb 2010 ... New Dunedin business incubator to give inventors a helping hand. 
unlimited.co.nz › Growth - Cached 
10. New Zealand inventors produce bionic legs for paraplegics 
11. 16 Jul 2010 ... Two New Zealand inventors have produced what they claim are the world's 
first robotic legs to help paraplegics walk again. ... 
www.spacedaily.com/.../New_Zealand_inventors_produce_bionic_legs_for_ 
paraplegics_999.html - Cached - Similar 
12. Australia - New Zealand 
13. IV® helps Asian inventors identify valuable areas for new inventing, and when we are excited 
by a ... Media Contact. Media Australia - New Zealand ... 
www.intellectualventures.com/WhoWeAre/.../ANZ.aspx - Cached - Similar 
14. Upstart to help inventors | Angel Association New Zealand 
15. 23 Feb 2010 ... A new Dunedin business incubator aims to inventors a helping handWith 
funding drying up and investors hunkering down, times are tough for ... 
www.nzangel.co.nz/index.php/.../news.../236-upstart-to-help-inventors - Cached 
16. Den to help inventors progress | Otago Daily Times Online News ... 
17. 16 Feb 2010 ... "Kiwis are prolific inventors, and yet it seems that less than 1% of ... to seek 
opportunities to create new intellectual property around ... 
www.odt.co.nz › News › Business - Cached 
18. N.Zealand inventors unveil bionic legs for paraplegics (w/ Video) 
19. 16 Jul 2010 ... Two New Zealand inventors have produced what they claim are the world's 
first robotic legs to help paraplegics walk again. 
www.physorg.com/news198475298.html - Cached - Similar 
20. New Zealand inventors produce bionic legs for paraplegics - Health ... 
21. 17 Jul 2010 ... Two New Zealand inventors have produced what they claim are the world's 
first robotic legs to help paraplegics walk again. ... 
www.independent.co.uk › Life & Style › Health & Families. 
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1. New Inventors: Resources: Links 
2. A not for profit organisation that provides a range of practical services to help inventors 
Australia-wide including grant matching and other low cost ... 
www.abc.net.au/tv/newinventors/resources/links.htm - Cached - Similar 
3. Inventors Assistance Australia - Introduction Page 
4. Welcome to Inventors Assistance Australia, an organization in Perth, Western Australia 
focused on helping Inventors – from original idea – right through to ... 
iaawa.com/ - Cached 
5. Australian Inventors Society 
6. The Inventors Society does a wonderful job to help us inventors - greatly appreciated - thanks 
again." - Peter Hutchison ( Western Australia ) Inventor of ... 
www.inventoz.com/ - Cached - Similar 
7. Inventors HQ where inventors bring inventions and bright ideas ... 
8. Inventors HQ Australia Pty Ltd congratulates you for getting here! ... It is our objective to help 
you turn your bright idea into a new product and then ... 
www.inventorshq.com.au/ - Cached - Similar 
9. Welcome to the Inventors Association of Australia 
10. Inventors Association of Australia (FEDERAL) INC. | Inventors helping inventors for ... Help 
inventors to avoid some of the unnecessary costs and pitfalls ... 
www.australian-inventors.asn.au/ - Cached 
11. History of the Inventors Association of Australia 
12. Inventors Association of Australia (FEDERAL) INC. | Inventors helping ... 
www.australian-inventors.asn.au/.../history-of-the-inventors-association-of- australia.html - 
Cached 
13. Show more results from australian-inventors.asn.au 
14. Patents Online - Inventors Society Of Australia (NSW) 
15. 12 Jan 2005 ... THE INVENTORS ASSOCIATION exists to help bring the benefits of ... THE 
AUSTRALIAN INVENTORS HALL OF HONOUR PROJECT is a vision of the ... 
www.patentsonline.com.au/patent/piaansw.html - Cached - Similar 
16. Australian inventors and innovators need government support ... 
17. 12 Aug 2010 ... In 2009, inventor Don Morgan was a finalist in Anthill's Smart 100 competition. 
However, as he recounts in this passionate plea for change, ... 
anthillonline.com/the-treatment-of-innovation-is-a-national-disgrace-why-i- took-my-
invention-overseas/ - Australia - Cached - Similar 
18. Australian Inventions. Australian inventors have come up with simple solutions which are 
often appropriate in ... Around Australia they help business, research organisations and 
...www.whitehat.com.au › Australia - Cached - Similar 
19. Innovation & Technology Australia - Innovation Help for Inventors ... 
20. Innovation Express provides help for inventors in Sydney, Australia. 
www.innovation.org.au/innovation-express 
 
 
The first item above, the New Inventors, has on its home page a list of links that might be useful to 
inventors. This list includes organisations such as those relating to design, commercialisation, 
trade, research, inventor associations and societies, IP, etc. but in particular: 
 
1. AusInvent is the NSW Innovation Advisory Service, supported by the NSW Government. Book a 
free consultation to discuss your invention or innovation with the NSW Innovation Advisor. We 
provide practical support and assistance to start-up companies, inventors, innovators and small to 
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medium enterprises through all stages of commercialisation. Services are subsidised by the NSW 
government and include: 
 Free initial consultation 
 Technical and market reports 
 Seminars 
 Innovation resources 
 Links and referrals to other service providers 
 
2. Industry Development Centre (Hunter) Ltd (IDC) 
A not-for-profit organisation specialising in innovation services assisting Australia’s inventors and 
small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs). 
www.innovation.org.au 
3. INNOVIC 
A not-for-profit organisation that provides a range of practical services to help inventors Australia-
wide including grant matching and other low cost services. Also runs the annual Next Big Thing 
Award. Finalists exhibited at the Melbourne Museum, cash & prizes. 
 
As part of their main page, the New Inventors show these steps to invention: 
 Task 1: Eureka! 
 Task 2: Documenting your idea 
 Task 3: Seek and Ye Just Might Find 
 Task 4: To Patent, or not to Patent 
 Task 5: Das Kapital 
 Task 6: Prototype - once, twice, thrice 
 Task 7: Got a business plan? 
 Task 8: Getting your product on the shelves 
 Task 9: Revise and renew 
 Task 10: Keep inventing! 
 
What is obvious in comparing these two sets of search results is that the search for inventor help 
in Australia finds six of the top ten websites dedicated to providing help to inventors. Of the top 
ten New Zealand hits, none were dedicated websites aimed at helping inventors. Where help was 
mentioned it was by way of a media articles. While the Auckland Inventors’ Club was the first hit, 
this website does not have any explicit mention of help for inventors on its home page. 
Future research  
1. Assess the economic contribution of TUI to the New Zealand economy.  
2. Critically evaluate the education system in New Zealand to assess how it fosters creativity 
and entrepreneurship skills. 
3. Identify the ways in which individual traits and characteristics interact with actors in the 
innovation network.  
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4. Compare New Zealand and Australia to determine why Australia’s level of innovation is 
rated higher than New Zealand when it appears that other relevant characteristics are 
similar. 
5. Review and evaluate the Australian invention websites to assess their funding, structure, 
and effectiveness. 
6. Network competence appears to be linked to innovation success. One element of network 
competence is how inventors attempt to gain assistance while developing their invention. 
Further study of inventors, both commercially successful and unsuccessful, could examine 
these and other critical linkages.  
7. Examine the geographical location of user inventors to test if urban proximity facilitates 
innovation. 
8. Assess the prevalence of open or shared user innovation in New Zealand. 
9. Continue to examine international survey data for relevant attitudes and values related to 
levels of innovation. A number of new databases have become available recently which 
promise to deepen our understanding of country-level innovation ratings. 
10. A large part of the New Zealand economy is centred around agriculture. Research on other 
countries that once had an agricultural focus but have diversified would be useful. A 
potential country of interest is Ireland. 
11. Conduct a comparative media study looking at how often and in what context, innovation 
is discussed in newspapers and on T.V. across multiple nations in order to assess if the 
press in other nations do a better job of highlighting national innovation.  
 
21.8 Conclusion 
The increasing attention given to innovation has seen the linear model of technology push 
replaced by a more pronounced focus on the inventor and the social processes involved in any 
innovation. The literature is showing the emergence of network models of innovation and 
appreciation of the networks in which user inventors exist. We believe the results of the research 
programme contribute to this improved understanding of TUI and a better model, albeit with 
inherent indeterminacy in some of the detail, reflecting the varied and complex nature of TUI 
networks. More important than the precise workings of key factors in innovation networks is the 
appreciation that invention and innovation by technology users is best understood in network 
terms since this provides a valuable direction to any policy directions that may be developed. 
Network competence and social capital are useful concepts in this regard. Further, the new model 
has relevance to the understanding of networks and TUI in other settings, and can lead to better 
innovation policy by showing the importance of technology users in national innovation.  
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